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In healthcare organizations, the amount of data that are generated daily are on the increase with every visit by 
patient. The generated data through vital signs’ readings such as body temperature, pulse rate, respiratory rate, 
blood pressure, body weight among others are now accumulated into big data. Recently, the growth of data is 
averaged at about 35 percent annually. The implication is that the amount of storage needed to hold the data 
doubles within a period of three years. No doubt, if these data are processed and analyzed properly, it holds 
immense value in diagnosis and predictive medical conditions. However, the ever increasing volume of data has 
brought with it some big challenges. One of such is how healthcare organizations are going to store and access 
the vast amount of inherent information. In this paper, we discussed the need for storing medical Big Data in the 
main memory (In-Memory) as a way of addressing storage and access to information challenges of big data in 
health care delivery system.  With current trends in technology advancement, there is an availability of storage 
systems with increased memory capacities. The storage of data in main memory can achieve a performance 
improvement of up to a factor of 100,000 or more. With this achievable performance, In-Memory Data 
Management proves to be a viable option. 
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1. Introduction 
The large volume of data generated by healthcare organizations (and similar data intensive organizations) 
structured, unstructured, different varieties, high rate production, that are generated on a daily basis are referred 
to as Big data.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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It is also a broad term used for describing data sets that are either large or complex for the existing data 
processing applications tools to effectively process. [1]. Big data is the one that exceeds the processing capacity 
of conventional database management system [2].  While big data can be associated with it size (bytes), it can 
vary from one organization to another. This is so, because a particular big data size in an organization may not 
be big data in another organization, if there is an availability of the appropriate tools for processing it. In social 
media, Google is involved in processing Big Data that grew from 00 Terabyte (TB) of data a day in 2004 to 
processing 20 PetaByte (PB) in 2008 [3]. The characteristics of Big Data was said to encompass five V’s: 
Volume, Velocity, Variety, Veracity, and Value. Volume pertains to vast amounts of data, Velocity applies to 
the high pace at which new data is generated, Variety pertains to the level of complexity of the data, Veracity 
measures the genuineness of the data, and Value evaluates how good the quality of the data is in reference to the 
intended results  [4] . 
 
Figure 1.1: Pictorial view of Big data (Source: [5]), modified 
It was estimated according to Berkeley researchers that the amount of data the world produced in the year 1999 
was about 1.5 billion gigabytes.  When the study was repeated in year 2003, the amount of data produced had 
doubled the previous amount, within a time space of three (3) years. In 2012, worldwide digital healthcare data 
was estimated to be equal to 500 petabytes and is expected to reach 25,000 petabytes in 2020 [6]. 
2. The relevance of big data 
The size of data is not what matters, but what can be done with it. A normal size health data can be processed to 
obtain the treatment to be administered to a patient suffering from a particular sickness, the cost of treating an 
illness using the treatment chart, the availability of a particular drug in the pharmacy and so on. However, when 
you combine Big data with high powered and efficient analytical tools, you can accomplish broad task such as: 
predicting the root cause of an illness from an accumulated cases treated, a possible outbreak of an epidemic, a 
geographical spread of a particular disease and the possible period of the year a disease is likely to occur [7]. 
Also, analyzing treatment patterns by a physician can provide a better way of treating an ailment. A fraudulent 
transaction can be detected before it affects the organization, when using Big Data. 
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3. Challenges with big data 
Big Data accommodates big volume with its complexities, the size of Big Data causes storage problem and 
makes it difficult when accessing data items with existing techniques, which leads to inaccurate analysis of data. 
In the critical application of Big Data such as the case of health domain, there is need for timely accessing of 
records. In addition, online analysis of data is essential for timely decision making to safe life and improve 
healthcare delivery. We live in a world that continuously make use of data intensive technologies. This will 
make the volume as well as the complexity of data been generated to continue to increase. The eventual result is 
the challenge of accessing and storage of this big medical data, which inevitably will require a well thought out 
solution. Such solution will resort to accurate predictions for management of big Data in many domains, detects 
fraudulent transactions in Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) and in particular improve healthcare delivery 
system through big data management systems’ performance.  
4. Proposed methodology   
In this paper, we propose the use of single structure columnar In-Memory Data Management for addressing the 
accessing and storage challenges associated with Big Data.  A special single structure columnar based model 
that references both columns and rows in a single structure is used to improve the materialization (extraction of 
record details) challenge.  By this, a vector based dictionary encoding technique is employed on the memory 
resident columns. Through the advancement in technology, a positive change to the size of main memory 
availability with respect to time can be achieved.  In previous years, the memory capacity of commodity servers 
has doubled every year culminating in servers with terabytes of main-memory [8,9]. Current technologies have 
revealed that data can be managed by database system using either an in-disk based techniques or in-memory 
based techniques. While the in-disk based techniques have been in use for quite a long time, the in-memory 
based technique is an evolving technique of data management, and it is still in its infancy stage with a promise 
of good success. 
In an in-disk based data management, data reside mostly in the disk and it is moved to and from the memory as 
at when needed depending on the algorithm being used for memory management. An in-memory database 
system or main-memory database system is a breed of database management system that stores data entirely in 
main memory instead of keeping it on disk.  In case of the normal Data Base Management System (DBMS) 
architecture known as in-disk, it is becoming more and more challenging to process the data and to produce 
analytical results in almost real time, which is Online Analytical Processing (OLAP). For in-disk databases, disk 
I/O operations are the main bottleneck, which result into very slow operations and can’t be optimized beyond a 
limit being mechanical in nature [10].  In spite of the fact that traditional in-disk DBMS have introduced various 
measures to speed up its operations through different techniques, it has not brought the much desired result.  As 
a result of advancement in technological innovations, the cost of main memory is drastically reducing, which 
makes storage of large amount of data (Big Data) in main memory a reality.  The moment data is stored in the 
main memory, the speed of accessing and manipulation changes drastically.  If data reside in the main memory, 
there will be no need for caching of data which on its own pose another logistics. Applications that require real-
time processing will benefit immensely in the in-memory database technology approach. 
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With the noticeable advent of new applications and upcoming hardware improvements, tremendous changes are 
still expected to take place in enterprise software. The next generation database technologies will clearly deviate 
from traditional databases on disk to in-memory databases technology. It has been found out that the use of in-
memory database technologies enables performance improvements by factors of up to 100,000 [11]. There are 
two types of In-Memory Data Management techniques: Row-oriented and Column-oriented (Columnar).  In 
row-oriented storage, complete tuples (records) are stored in adjacent blocks of the memory. Columnar oriented 
storage technique stores complete columns in adjacent blocks. When all fields are not needed for processing, a 
row-oriented technique will still scan all the fields of a record before advancing to the next record for the 
selected field until the whole records are scanned. There is a delay being introduced while scanning unwanted 
fields. In case of columnar technique, as soon as the first required field (column) is obtained, all the adjacent 
successive storage locations contain the same column (field) of successive records.  In columnar technique of 
data management, unwanted columns are not scanned, the moment the first item is obtained [11]. 
The most effective among the In-Memory Data Management techniques is the columnar- oriented one.  
Column-oriented storage, in contrast to row-oriented storage, is well suited for reading consecutive entries from 
a single column. This can be useful for aggregation and column scans.  Effective In-Memory Data Management 
focuses on the technical details of in-memory columnar databases. Over the last years, in-memory databases and 
especially column-oriented in-memory databases grew in popularity and became widely researched.  With 
modern hardware technologies characterized by increasing main memory capacities, In-Memory Data 
Management techniques is now a very viable option for managing Big Data in applications [12]. 
5. Conclusion 
In healthcare big data sources, there are repetitions of data. A technique that uses a memory based compression 
such as dictionary encoding, augmented with appropriate algorithm for storage and retrieval of information, as 
well as appreciable reduction in input and output overhead, (single structure columnar in-memory database 
management) has been proposed for healthcare big data management.  Many advantages offered by In-Memory 
data management and the upcoming advancement in memory technologies have been outlined. It is also 
expected that with the continuous improvements in main memory technology and high speed networks, the 
future Enterprise Solutions will embrace fully, the use of many versions of In-Memory based data Management 
for Big Data in healthcare systems . 
6. Recommendations 
The study focuses on the storage of text data. Since big data consists of all varieties of data, an attempt can be 
made to study the effect of other data formats when using this proposed methodology. 
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